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Home Delivery
by Spirit Distribution & Delivery Services
The customer experience doesn’t end
when consumers leave your retail store or
e-commerce website. The professionalism
of your home delivery professionals can
make—or break—customer satisfaction.
For home delivery services that are nothing short of exceptional, turn
to Spirit Delivery & Distribution Services. We provide supply chain
logistics solutions for national, regional, and local companies. With a
disciplined approach to customer service and a corporate commitment
to sustainability, Spirit Delivery & Distribution Services empowers you
to improve operational efficiency, risk management, and customer
satisfaction.
We maintain a team of authorized delivery professionals who offer:
■

Outstanding consumer relations skills

■

Expert preparation and assembly of merchandise

■

Setup and installation in customers’ homes, including product testing
and demonstration

■

Haul away of old goods and clean up of customers’ homes

Every Spirit professional understands the important role that home delivery
plays in supporting your company’s brand, growth, and profitability. We
maintain an unyielding commitment to customer service and satisfaction
—helping ensure a favorable experience for your consumers.
Discover. Design. Deliver.
At Spirit Delivery & Distribution Services, we follow a disciplined approach
to designing and implementing tailored solutions. Known as Spirit3D,
our three-step, closed-loop process helps to ensure that every solution
is customized to each client’s requirements. We take pride in listening
carefully, understanding thoroughly, and then delivering the solution you
need to achieve your business goals.
Get Spirit on your side.
As you explore options for home delivery services, consider how Spirit’s
experienced resources can support your strategic objectives. We welcome
the opportunity to hear more about your business—and how we can help
move it forward.

Delivery & Distribution

Spirit Delivery and Distribution Services
200 South Street
New Providence, NJ 07974
1.877.438.7747 (GET SPIRIT)
908.665.2197 fax
www.spiritdelivery.com

Why choose
Spirit Delivery &
Distribution Services?
The answer comes down to three
core differentiators:

Customer obsession.
At Spirit, we’re nothing short of
obsessed with customers. It shows
in the way we engage with your
business and in the experience we
provide for your consumers.

Strategic approach.
We understand the strategic
importance of your supply chain.
Delivery and distribution is much
more than moving goods from
Point A to Point B. It’s a critical
enabler of your company’s brand
and business performance. That’s
why we design and deliver endto-end solutions that help you
achieve your business goals.

High energy.
Our leadership team is experienced
and knowledgeable, as well as
dynamic, energetic, and passionate
about your success. We stay on
the leading edge—giving you access
to state-of-the-art technologies
and strategies for improving
environmental sustainability.

